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The. Cuervo Clipper.

JOB WORK.

Cuervo, Quadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday October

Volume 5

rfisJ

?

PROTECTION

The Fact That We Are

$1.70 to guarantee every $1,00
ol your deposit.

mm flm

5o,ooo,oo
Capital Stock
. 50,000.00
Shareholders' liability
.
7,5oo.oo
Surplus iSs Profits
&
Bonds of Officers Employes. . 27,500.00'
. 195,000.00
Loans. Investments & Cash

i

i

I A Host of SATISFIED CUSTOMERS Every I
Day

$195,000.00
DEPOSITS
Also, the careful and conservative management ol this
well
bank tor some ten years past, which is being continued, as
examinations
repreby
competent
and
as the frequent
thorough
sentatives of the Comptroller under the direction of the United
States Government, afford additional safeguards which cannot
be overestimated.

I

M

..Hi

$330, 000.00

Total

,

'

IS THE BEST PROOF

That we can PLEASE

YOU

Santa Rosa

N. M.

WE

CARRY A COMPLETE

10, 1912.

J. M. Bennett is cooking for
the Conaut Bros, out on tho
Oct. 7th.
Mr. Clarence Ping is at home roundup this week.
Mrs. Oscnr Baird and. son are,
on his ranch this week cutting and
picking beins for Mr,, Swain.
stacking feed.
Will Prunty is cutting feed for
bis
Hanson nas
Mr, J. D.
He W. R. Chatham this week.
broom com all in the shed.
E. D. Monsimcr is up around
will have about 4000 lbs and will
get the top price as ft is in fine Trenmtina gathering cattle.
I heard an old batchlor, say that
shape.
Mr. Pigg is hauling his caue to Leap year was dull with him.
Tom Gragg's to have itmade into What's ho matter girls?
Jiru Stone caino down from
molasses.
II. C. Wtlkie met with quito a Tucumcari Friday to cut his feed.
Misses Ollie and Ethel, Free,
painful aacident Saturday when
man
were visiting with Mrs. Will
his mules starting suddenly threw

too.

6. K

LINE OF

Food.

Bond

GORZrJISSIONER,
J. R. THOMAS

Cuervo Drug Store
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
Post Cards, etc.,

FOR FRESH

STAPLE

ft

GROCERIES.

Dr.
t

p

J.

C.

Beds 25 cents.

W. B. TERRY, Mgr.

PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E- - P. & S. W. SURGEON
Phono No, 9m

PUBLIC

Oklahoma.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
f MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose

and

throat

as a specialty

Residence

X Cuerve,

N. M,

LIVERY & FEED BARN
EMMOR TAYLOR,

PROP.

John H. Carter

Lyle

W.E.Bennett

T.

made

at the Clipper

office

free 0

charge.

If you know any item
tell it to the Clipper.

of news

We

will

business appreciate tbo favor. Help give
A Does a Transfer
to our town a bttttr ptpert Phone
teps Feed and Rigs
No. i0.
let.

Cuervo .
E. F. Curry, R. R. Contraotor,
5.00I
Buxton Items
returned to the works on the
News ts scarce this week most Dawson branch, alter spending a
5. 00
3.5O every body is finishing taking care week here.
a.50 ot their feed.
Geo. A, Magill and G. Romero
,r
n rf
n.
z.uu
Mr. A. rotter and wite were returned from Santa Rosa, where
3. 00 visiting Mrs. John Neil Sunday
fchoyhave been attending court
a.00
Mr. Monsimer oassed throneh the past week.
a. 001 here one day last week with some
Messrs Chath'am and Swain of
2,00 cottle which he was taking to h Isidore, were here Monday on
1. 00 place at Isidore.
business,
1,00
and little
Mr, Clark and family went to
Ira Grey
Mrs,
- 1. 00 Trementina Sunday to church.
to
returned
daughter, Dorthea,
l.oo Mrs. G. H. Buxton was a caller Obar Sunday evening after spend1. 00 at Ed Hodges Sunday evening,
in a few weeke with Mrs, Grey's
l.oo Miss Artie Hodges has been very parents, Mr, and Mrs. David
sick for the last few days, but is Howard,
00 some better at this writing.
Mrs. Walter Chatham and little.
1.
G.
took
dinner at
H. H. Smith
son spent Thursday afternoon with
L
H. Buxton's Sunday.
Mrs. E. F. Cnrry leaving on train
I00 A. Potter and wife were callers No. 34, for Tucumcari, where
at E. D. Hodges Sunday night,
they will remain permanetly .
1.00
Rattlesnake Pete.
Mr, C. Ping and family spent
l.oo
several days at their ranch, where
l.oo
Isidore Items.
they went to harveBt their crop,
l.oo Cutting foed and picking beans they retnrned Sunday.
l.oo is
the order of the day.
Mrs, Juan P. Aragon and child,
l.oo
D
Mesdames W, R. 'and W
ren spent Saturday and Sunday
1.00
-

M. Smith

filed on

the NW

A.

....

...

J. Hale

C. C. Crouse

No33. westbound 9:33 A.M of Sec, 18, Twp. 8, Range 15,
i
F. Ktogh
No.34 Eastbound 5:47 P.M before J. R. Thomas Monday and J.
Fred Atkinson
Application to make final five
year or commutation proof can be

'Fred"

I

1

We received a communication G. fjrossett
from W. B. Terty this week. He J. D. Ulabarri
and his family are at Estelene, B, F. Wilson
F. C. Miller
Texas picking cotton.

CARD

M. D.

...

T-L-

H M.

CDERVO.

Thursday.

ast week from Kansas , to visit
with him awhile also prospecting.
W. W. Swain and W. R. Chat- ham went to Newkirk Monday,
Our community was visitediwitb.
a nice little rain Friday night.

115.00

W. H. Slaughter,
was in our city Monday on busi
Leopoldo Sanchez
ness preparatory to leaving tor
,
Lewis

RAILROAD TIME

.J.T.STONE

Office At

A. B, Clay, of Sunshine Mesa,

THOMAS

At the Clipper Office

NOTARY

&

Ayr

M. P.

Sur-

rounding Country.

J

UNA A.

Woodburn,

At the Drug Store.
Mil Practice In CuervO and

Co

LET US PUT YOD IN A PHONE

.

took dinner

The following item was written
for la jt weeks paper but was

i

Wiest.....
B- F. Landers
John Eaaley says he got the
J. C. Woodbum
premium at the Cuervo Fair on
G, A. Bodenhausen
the ugliest(?) wagon load ot
S. J. Pepper
women. John is sure a case.
n. . amimt
Mr. G. M. Cunningham's son A. M. Brewer
and daughter left last Saturday to A b. Heisel
join their father on the Dawson S. P. Morison
branch where he is section
J, R. Thomas
Bond
-

Local and Long Distant Con
nection to all points.

FAUCI

&. Wiest.

southeast ot town.

CuervoTelephone

SEE
A. C. SMITH

Your pencil pusher
with Uncle Bud Davis

I

flotel Gklahoyna
.

Friday,

A very
pleasant event took
Success to the Clipper,
Mrs.
C.
Woodburn
J,
returned
LOCAL ITEMS- plaoe when the neighbors all
Guess Who.
from Kentunky last Saturday, gathered at Mrs.Sartain's pleasant
Ed Hodges, of near Button
looking about as well as when she home Sunday and 'gave her a
Newkirk Items
was in town Tuesday.
left. (She claims she likes old grand surprise on the event ot her
Mrs, W. H. ' Grove, of Los
Bond & Wiest loaded a car with Kentucky but had to come back departure to Missouri where she Tanos visited her husband here a
on account of the doctor.- - She will visit with her old friends and
soap weed Wednesday.
few days last week.
reports there was considerable relation this winter.
F. C. de Baca and J.F. Pophara ,
Miss Lilhe Lamar of Tucum-car- i fruit there but no
peachc, also To nwke the event more home spent Sunday at A, J. Beaulien.
got off the tarin here Tuesday report tnac it got very austy once Uke we ound the
tabie 8et with all
Celso Garcia rerurned from Las
and went out toward Ruth to visit wnue sne was mere,
tu O
(thins
n the market afford.
'
Vegas last Sunday.,
some friends. '
A delightful time was enieyed
Pedro Romero made a fiying
DAY
MAIZE
FAIR
ii
drnn'ned
low
h
nJ
Bond & Wiest sold 5ooo sheep
a.th, snn
I "
trip to Santa Rosa from here
ri
C0NTR1BUS0RS. and night was near tha guests Friday.
to some parties in Kansas this
The following is a list of the began to depart wishing her and
Miss Lou Howard and Mrs, Ira
week, They will.be shipped soon.
contributors and the amount they the little odes a happy and safe Grey spont a few days last week
Joe Dobbins has been allowed contributed to the Maize Day Fair
Bullock of
Mins Mary
with
journey to their destination.
I
a new filing on land about 5 miles fond:'

CUERVO, N. M.

Meals 25 cents

R
D,

and
Rogers
passed
through our community Sunday
enroute for abuvo Los Vegas, N.
M, where they will spend several

Mis, J. A. Kelley was shopping weeks hunting.
Mr. Jim Sloue, Misses Ollie and
in Cuervo Saturday
Ethel
Freeman spent Sunday
and
Mrs. Tom Lewis
Mrs. Dan
Lewis visited at B. F. Wilson's afternoon with Miss Lola Swain.
Mr. Mo Pete's brother, came in
on business.

i

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

Horton

this week:

Ed Davi3 and Mrs. W,
Manley visited with Mrs. ).
Hanson, Sunday.

Groceries,
Hardware,

YOU CAN FILE ON A HOMESTEAD OR

S

Wilson

Mrs.

Dry Goods,

U

No. 26

Kelly Flat.

THE OLD RELIABLE.

i.

and
STATIONERY

him out of his wagon.
Piunty Saturday.
J. A. Keltey and son, Floyd, W. W, Swain spent Sunday
evening with W. R. Chatham.
are gathering beans this week.
Messrs Taylor, Eger. Mays,
H. C. Wilkie is cutting feed for

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
v

ENVELOPES

.
.

received notice Wednesday from
P. D, Harris
the Land Office that his filing had
J. L. Taylor
been allowed.
T. Thurston
. Livingston
The wise postal authorities L. K! Haight..- have set the date ot the opening of Juan Sena
...
the "Parcels Post" just one week R, S. Minor.
after the end of the Christmas Solon Thomas
Vic Segura
rnsh.
B. Harbin .
Ramon Garcia
Both Mexico and China stand Max Sisneros
in urgent need of a bull Moose, J. G. Trotter
..
but you can't persuade a hull J. Mae'tas
C. A' Gunst ...... .....
moose to immigrate,
t

!

'

with Mrs. Aragon's father, R, W.
Bruce.
Baca and
Messrs Taublin
in from
oame
Martinez
Silyerio
are emwhere
Kansas
they
Pratt,
ployed on concrete works. They
So
spent ssvaral days with their
,5odanghters were the gnests ot Mrs. families and returded to Kansas
R. Chatham aud family last week.
5 W.
'
"
Sabio Retsada
.50 Thursday-

50 Chatham, son and James Prunty
.50 went ta Newk irk Thursday.
5
lira, Will Frunty is on the sick
5
list this week. We hope she will
.50
soon recover.
.60
and grand- Mrs. S, J. Larkin

1

FOREIGN.

CUERVO CLIPPER

CONDENSATION

BACKACHE A SIGNAL

HAPPENINGS

The Bulgarian army was ordered
OF DISTRESS
mobilized.
I N
Tain In the bark Is
Sir David Burnett was elected loid
hirml
the
kiilney'B
OF
NEW MEXICO
CUERVO
mayor of London.
of riUtrvaH. If this
A serious uprising In Persia is re
timely tirn.riK.BiK-norethere it trrave
da nsrer tif dropuy,
ported in otficlal dispatches to the
Tbs
girl U th
fioitton
Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.
of Vienna.
frravel, uric
THE LATEST IMPORTANT DIS- chancellor
beit girl of all.
Bright dis"
Peace has been declared between
ease.
,UA'1KS FOH COMING EVENTS.
INTO
SHORT,
PATCHES PUT
November
Meeting of Scottish
When you have
Italy and Turkey. The Turks abandon
Rite
Dam Fashion decreet women must
CoiiBiutury. at Santa F6.
reaaou to rub poet
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
over
November
Pecos Valley PoulTripoli.
sovereignty
continue to bobble.
your kidney, whg
try Show Kugwv.il.
a Rpeolal kidney
Carabineers at Home protected the
medicine.
United States coriKulute against an Et- Football schedules are blossoinln,
Alleged Slayer in Jail.
Doan'i Kidney
X
Tall
J
a
Pill relieve weivk,
byly on tbe sporting page.
STORY OF THE WEEK tor and Glovannlttl demonstration.
Clovis.
J. W. Cowthorn, who is
n
congested kidnej
The whole of the $25,000,000 of the
cure backache-regulatcharged with having shot and killed
e
com
ti
offered
for
new
will
to
Chinese loan
urine.
Football thli year
have
subscrip
J. F. Eblin at Grady, was brought to
Good proof in the
tion was underwritten In Loudon at Vt
pet with tome mighty game? polltlci
Clovis by a deputy sheriff and is befollowing
THE PROQRE88 OP
SHOWINQ
per cent.
ing held without ball In the county
AND
Next year somebody will perhaps In
EVENTS IN OUR OWN
It is anticipated at Mexico City that
CONVINCING
.
jail, pending the action of the grand
vent a straw bat that will not bio
milFOREIGN LANDS.
Congress will authorize the twenty
TESTIMONY Jury. Cowthorn waived a preliminary
eS.
lion pesos war loan requested by Pres
examination.
Elm
St., Damarla-eottU
Cotter.
Gaori.
ident Madero.
Buf
M... hvi; "Two year, ago
Sarvlca.
Newa
One could learn to lore an
Waattrn Newapapar Vnion
My bark wn
fered rrom kidney trouble.
The Greek government has pur- Boy Seriously Hurt By Auto.
oftan lo lama that I could hardly get
because It o seldom klckt u
WESTERN.
home from bualneaa. Nothing helped ma
chawed four torpedo boats under conWallace Bacon,
uaed Doan'a Kidney Pllla. They
I
Albuquerque.
tbe dust.
until
struction on the Mersey from the Ar
the palne and I hava
entirely removed
son of Mrs. W. V. Bacon,
All the minors and smelter men who
had any further trouble."
navar
government.
sustained a severe injury while atTbe man who stole a kitchen rang are members of the western Federa gentine
Cat Doan'a at Any Drug Stora, 50c a Box
Penalties were Imposed on the' 123
was evidently determined upon golni tion of Miners struck at Ely. Nev.
tempting to avoid an automobile driv
K!
C
KIDNEY
a
Korean prisoners charged with con
en by Frank Stortz and lay all day
iJ
a hot pace.
PILLS
se
two
were
Injured,
Four trainmen
CO- - Buffalo.New York
spiring on the life of General Count
n an unconscious condition as a re
riously, In a wreck on the r ort worm Terauchl at Seoul, Korea.
sult of concussion of the brain.
The man who bleached sparrowi ten miles south of Amarlllo, lx.
A cabinet crisis in Japan, Bays a
and sold thetn as canaries forgot tc
Precaution.
CongreBHinan Carl C. Anderson of Toklo dispatch, Ib threatened over the
bleach their voices.
iprlano" Baca Indicted for Murder,
an
au
Chlmmle Hey, Maggie, hold dls
when
killed
Fostorla, Ohio, waB
two
to
establish
permanent
proposal
Socorro. After examining a num
fer me fer a minute-h-ere
o'
peanuts
was riding
bag
bo
In
which
tomobile
In
Korea.
military divisions
Students of Itugby have risen In re
comes a poor relation o' mine
ber of witnesses, the grand jury revolt against the silk bat Verily, thli
The league and covenant against
turned an indictment against Cipriano
At Tucson, Ariz.. It Is stated Pas- home rule, aB well aB the women's dec Ufa.
Is an age of treason.
Baca, charging him with the crime of
a
million
etial Oroaco has more than
in
was signed extensively
Like Mushrooms.
murder in the first degree for the alas a re laration,
banks
In
dollnrs
to
the
Kuropean
made
The only answer to be
London and other cities of the United
Aa they emerged from the subway leged killing of Red Simmons, a catactivities.
of
his
to
revolutionary
sult
Query as to whv man don't go
station they were confronted by, a tleman, at Mogollon.
Kingdom.
church Is that they do.
llomeseekert' ratoB to Pacific coast
Is arming for a Holy War giant skyscraper rising Into the blue.
Turkey
points will not be discontinued next In Which Moslem and Christian once "What building is that?" Bhe asked,
Oroanize to Look After Drainage Work
Some Kaunas City women are ad- year, as was suggested recently by more shall be
arrayed In what may not being an habitue of the downtown
dicted to cigars. That town needi two of tho leading western rullroads.
Roswell. The committee named at
of the Otto- district. "I don't know," he replied.
the
prove
more smoke Inspectors.
Tho University of MIbhouH 1h to man Empire, so far as Its existence Bhe looked at him In surprise, this a meeting of a number of farmers in
quarter of New York being his daily the court house to look after the mat
have a college girls' iiunuug anu as an European power is concerned.
American slang Is steadily gaining mending bureau, and the young men
"No," he Insisted wearily. "I ter of securing the organization of a
A clause in tbe $5,000,000 will of locale.
It wasn't there yester drainage district in this section of the
ground over academic English. The collegians are to be tho principal ones Graham Vivian, the Cardiff Smelter don't know.
New York Press.
former seems sure to arrive.
alley has organized and is ready to
benefited.
Colliery proprietor, and undo of Lord day."
the work required of it.
begin
to
Skinner,
proadmitted
Fred
was
which
Feigning sickness,
Swansea,
More to Live For.
Nothing
Notwithstanding the large size ol
In
state
one
the
of
tho
In
prison
London, bars any
Without question, the, Scots curler
It a good many people are sneezing serving fifty years for a murder com bate
Man Accused of Murder Caught.
at Carson, Nev.,
family becoming a Roman Catholic of whom Lord Lyveden tells in Fry's
at this year's goldenrod crop.
a
mltted at Goldfleld, escaped from
from succession to tho property.
Albuquerque. Demecio Deigadillo,
Magazine, placed the proper value on
coll in the sick ward.
Ten children of Alexander Gravel, his sport.
alias Agapito Delgadillo, an Old MexThe fashions of Japanese women
In ico Mexican, who Is accused of shootDelegates to the twentieth Interna ranging In age from eighteen months to
who have not adopted western notions
During a recent curling-matctional Irrigation Congress listened to fifteen years, of Bernard, Quebec, Switzerland, the skip of one of the ing to death Solidad Zarrazino, of Old
have not changed in 2,000 years.
numerous addresses, most of wnicn were burned to death. Gravel and his teams, who happened to be a ScotsAlbuquerque, in the woman's home
at the wife were away from home, and return- man, was so delighted with the accu- near the Summer Garden, was capWe are Informed that the price ol were technical, on irrigation,
ing, found it in flames. They were rate shot of one of his team, that he tured at Los Lunas and brought back
sauerkraut Is going up, but there Is no opening session in Bait Lake.
him In the fol
to Albuquerque.
law compelling any one to eat It.
It took four ballots for the New unable to aid the children, whose was heard to address
lowing manner: ' "Lie down and dee.
York Democratic State convention to deaths they witnessed.
mon; lie down and dee. Ye'll never
The Q inon of Spain has a solid sll nominate Congressman William Sulzer
Rebel Leader Is Prisoner.
SPORT.
lay a finer stane nor that If ye live to
rer telephone, but Us line becomes for governor. Martin H. Cllnn was
Tucson. After a chase through
hundred."
be
a
busy as readily as those of the plainer nominated for lieutenant governor.
northern Sonora by federal troops, folThe final standing of the teams in
sort
years ago tho Western league, announced by
A Jewel theft seven
lowing his raid on mining camps and
Potteries Prospering.
the lines of the Southern Pacific rail
amounting to $13,000 was cleared up "Tip" O'Nell, president of the league,
of
industries
the
The
pottery
output
San
Much Is now being said against th
at
according to advices received
of all of the United States had a value of road, Eniillo P. Campa, the rebel leadafter
at
Chicago,
adjustment
of
word
one
of
one
slaughter of calves, but not
Francliico by the confession
and his staff crossed the Ameri$34,518,560 In 1911, according to tha er,
has had reference to the sawdust two men under arrest in 1js Angeles. disputes is:
can lines south of here and ihey are
Won. Ixist. United States geological survey chart
Clubs.
type.
now prisoners of the United States
Fire68
99
of clay products production, by states,
Denver
Knglneer N. I Robinson and
72
Mlddletown. authorities.
C. C. Cool, both of Sparks, Nev., St. Joseph
94
man
Jefferson
by
compiled
an
antl
started
Washington has
71
92
wore killed when the boiler of the lo- Omaha
The pottery collection for 1911 was
kissing crusade, but It will have no
bound freight train Des Moines
a
west
on
80
82
comotive
greater than for 1910, when the out
Throngs at Raton Fair.
effect on the office holder's love foi
81
83
put was valued at $33,784,678, the In
exploded fifteen miles east of Imlay, I lncoln
Raton. Incoming trains
hit Job.
brought
crease being $733,882. Of the total throngs to Raton to attend the north
85
Nev.
74
Sioux City
an
with
was
Ohio
first,
89
75
production,
ern New Mexico fair. The attendance
A new nrlttsh ocean liner Is to hats
"You will never punlBh me again," Wichita
61
109
output valued at $14,775,265; New Jer- was large, and the agricultural, horti
a flat for millionaires, who will pre said John Whltaker, a
Topeka
VirWest
with
$8,401,941;
Tho total number of games played sey second,
cultural, livestock, art, textile and fab
sumably be required to prove thol boy to hla mother at Pocatollo, Idaho,
ginia third, with $2,880,202; New York ric displays excellent. A notable fea
us 650.
property.
and Immediately fired both barrels of
fourth, with $2,178,364; Pennsylvania ture was the automobile and motorcy
a shotgun In his mother's face, killing
The Vanderbllt cup nice at Milwau- - fifth, with $2,156,817, and Indiana cle races. Balloon ascensions were
The Waukegan womnn who nude hor Instantly.
ee was captured by Del'alma, with sixth, with $1,004,737. The output of made daily.
clothing for her chicken Is probably
no other state had a value In excess
"If Governor WIlBon la elected Pres- tlughlu Hughes second.
preparing to go into the dressed poul
ident, would you accept. It offered a
Donald P. Morrison was of a million dollars.
Lieutenant
try market.
Building Mutual Telegraph Line.
position in his Cabinet?" was a ques- killed and eight men Injured by the
William J. Bryan at CheyWhat may prove to be
Cloudcroft.
to
Thoroughly
tion
put
on
tor
the
of a steam chest
Writer In New York says: "What
consider that question im- explosion
"Halloa!" Jellison cried, as he en Quite a telephone system has been
at Newport, H. I.
boat
becomes of all the old, worn out enne. "I
Walke,
pedo
retorted Mr. Bryan.
Earwood, started In thlB section, Several farm
,
a wealthy young countered his acquaintance, were
David
horses?" Evidently he never has cat- pertinent,"
In the Btreet. "Thought you
get- - ers living in Cox canon and the merch
en goulaBh.
The kelp beds along the coast of New York sportBtnun, was killed and
ants In Cloudcroft have Joined togeth
Mng married today. Postponed?"
unto
was
not
are
entry
his mechanician. Tony Scudaiarl,
California
subject
said Barwood, firmly er and are now constructing a system
"Altogether,"
combeen
laws
have
The shingle and tho slipper are til the mineral
fatally Injured on the new Wauwatosa
"Not even engaged now, then?" pur of farm line telephones out of Clouddoomed by the Invention of a spank piled with, according to an unofficial
utoinoblle road course at Milwaukee sued Jellison.
croft down Cox cafion,
lug machine by a professor In tht opinion on file in the United States on the eve of the eighth running of the
"No. The lady I was to have mar
middle west.
Utnd Office of tbe Ios Angeles
Vanderbllt cup race.
ried was too modern too
Roswell Poultry Show in November.
James J. Curbett, former champion for me."
Roswell. Interest In the Pecos ValPerhaps men are to cultivate sld
said heavyweight puglliHt of tho world, is
The excuse astonish
I plead guilty, your honor,"
whiskers Just to show that they can
ley
"
the
Poultry Show, to be held in this
Jefferson
at
at
on
earth
"How
Philadelphia
li.
A.
ed
Jellison.
to
dying
Ortlo E. McManlgal
Judge
November 20, 21 and 22, is begincity
produce a fashion as homely as th Anderson at the beginning of tho trial hospital, following an operation per"Wrote her last Monday, saying
to take on big proportions and
hobble skirt.
ning
him
resort
to
Bave
a
on
as
to
formed
last
see her
was coming
Wednesday,
men accused of the Illegal
f
Is absolutely
There
we'd been engaged present indications point to one of the
from
and
see,
porltonltis.
you
before
although
of
dynamite
in the
The oldest book agent in Now Tors transportation
for some time, I never formally pro most successful bird exhibitions
after the Los Angeles Times building no hope, tho surgeons say.
btate of New Mexico. About 500 birds
recently died at the age of 101 years. was wrecked by the McNamara, brothMinor Heir and George Gano paced posed, and she seemed to want it. So
It is well to note that his death wal
just to satisfy are expected to be put on exhibition
mile in 2:02 at Columbus, Ohio, I went on Wednesday
rs on October 1, 1910, at Indianapolis,
a natural one.
I
Got there ami among these wilf be some of tho
as
whim,
thought.
her
breaking tho world's record fur a team
George Edward Adams, who as cash of
found she had sold the rights of finest ever seen in the Southwest.
and
sex
held
by
,
Lady
formerly
any
tho Seattle assay otflce was conthe moment of
"People could live on half the food ier of
Maud C. and Hedgewood Boy at photographing me at
of stealing $200,000 In gold dust
proposiug to a clnemetagraph com
Nervy Rescue from Death in Rapids.
they eat now," says a physician. Also Ited
02 14. They Blurted to break the stal
there by miners for safe
perhaps wo could get along with half deposited
of 2:05, but broke pany.
record
lion
Albuquerque. After spending nine
racing
at
has
who
been
liberty
keeping, and
"That settled It!"
as many doctors.
hours clinging to a slippery rock In
as
well.
tho
other
In
com
on parole, was arrested asaln
the mtddlo of the dangerous rapids of
HARD TO SEE.
pany with John O. Webber, seventy
Panama has elected three
the Colorado river, Emory Kolb, was
GENERAL.
The men
an
old,
Coffee
Facts
About
years
the
Even When
The republic may be small
rescued with ropes and lite preservers,
to
with conspiracy
be
will
charged
are Plain.
but what It lacks In site, it plainly it
A seventh son of a seventh son of
after his rescutrs had done sixteen
counterlelt.
miles
of climbing to get near him.
seventh son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
going to make up In Jobs.
It la curious how people will refuss Kolb was fishing in a boat when swept
David Oelger of Pittsburg.
WASHINGTON.
to believe what one can clearly see. into a whirlpool, where his boat wa3
An Impertinent paragrapher asks:
Property valued at i 1,000,000 was
Tell the average man or woman that smashed. He was nearly dead from
"How much would you be worth if you
tha
which
flames
swept
slow but cumulative poisonous exhaustion when hauled out.
Lieutenant I C. Rockwell and Cor destroyed by
tho
lost all your money?" But how can we
B. & O. railroad pier at Philadelphia.
S. Scott, U. S. army avia
of caffeine the alkaloid in tea
Frank
effect
poral
we
lose what
haven't got?
Heavily shackled, Frank West or J, and coffee tends to weaken the heart.
tors, fell at College park aviation
Has Ancient Coin.
W. Btacey, the Canadian bank robbery
field, Scott being instantly killed.
upset the nervous system and causa
W. F. King is In pos
contemporary opines mat "some
was taken to Chicago by St. Indigestion, and they may laugh at
Columbus.
suspect,
for
Issued
A government publication
men ran get a reputation for wisdom
LouIb officers.
session of a rare curiosity in the form
you If they don't know the facts.
In an hour's speech."
And some men the express purpose of exploiting null
Prove It by science or by practical of an old Spanish dollar. The coin
Miss Florence I)ughrldge of Den
ton aa a food is to be issued soon by
can lose it in some fool remark.
the DeDartment of Agriculture. The ver was brldesmntd at the wedding of demonstration in the recovery of cof is much thicker than the Mexican dol
Is to call atteutlon to the ex Van Schalck Rollo and Miss Ad lie C. fee drinkers from the above condilar and Is three cornered shape. On
Baby in Pennsylvania Is said to object
of mutton and to Us Harger in Chicago.
tions, and a large per cent of the hu one side Is an image of the Spanish
have elghf, fingers on each hand. cellent qualities
Two hunded and five men were man family will shrug their shoulders,
crown, while the reverse shows a Mal
When that feller grows up we'd hat comparative cheapness as compared
meats.
in a battle between Mexican take some drugs and keep on drinkkilled
with
other
The
tese cross and the date, 1708.
to play against him in a poker game.
tea.
Remedial legislation, Including old rebels and federals at Aura Pass, not ing coffee or
found
an
old
in
the
was
in
coin
mine
"Coffee never agreed with me nor
in far from Monclova.
Bt. Paul policemen nave been or age pensions and
southwestern part of Chihuahua a few
of
our
house
members
several
with
dered to use their clubs on street surauce, was proposed as a solution
According to tho compilations of
writes a lady. "It enervates, fears ago by a friend of Mr. King
mashers. It Is hoped the St Pau of the problem of dependent chllaren the Wall Street Journal the aggregate hold,"
discovered eight
depresses and creates a feeling of who at the same time
policemen are provided with good, and needy families by former Judge of October dividend and interest disheaviness. It was only luman mummies and three mumified
and
languor
as
the
of
bo
Crlten
at
will
F.
Mlchsel
clubs.
$16P.7fl6,000,
Chicago,
bursements
heavy
burros, together with a number of
off coffee and using Postum
national conference of Catholic char compared with $149,827,000 for tho by leaving
we discovered the cause and way other valuable articles.
that
A prise beauty
last year.
from Callfornl
ities.
like month
out of these Ills.
avers triat New York women never
In his heroic effort to "slug 'em
The stlngleRS be has at last arrived,
"The only reason, I am sure, why Banner Season in Torrancs County
smile. Thta la due to tbe high cost over the
ropes" at the Republican na having been produced by an English Postum Is not used altogether to ths
Willard. Optimism. Is the ruling
of completions.
tional convention In Chicago last June anlarlst named Bnrrowt after two exclusion of ordinary coffee Is, many
of this county at the present
tplrit
not
seem
do
William Fllnu of Pittsburg, Pa., spent years of experiment.
and
persons do not know
On every side hosannas of Joy
time.
This is the time of year when varl the colossal sum of (144.30il.99 in th
how to
Denver was chosen aa tho place for willing to learn the facts and
and acclaim are being sung as a re
ous baseball managers
burst int
primary campaign waged by Theodore
of prepare
this nutritious beverage. sult of the bumper crops which bless
print with gladsome prophecies foi Roosovelt for tho Republican nomina the next meeting by tho convention
Association of Military Surgeons There's only one way according to and rewsrd the labors of the Torrance
the
next year's team.
tion.
15 minutes.
of the Vuited States In session at Bal directions boll It fully
county farmers this season. The farm
Methods of warfare employed by the timore,
Then It Is delicious." Name given by ers have had all the rain required
A man In Atlantic City was arrested
Read
Mich.
were Indicated lu
Postum Co.. Battle Creek.
abundant crops to those
because he stuttered so he was nnabli Nlcaraguan rebels
Early developments of a sensational the little book, "The Road to Well- to assure
and cultivated. The lrrlto answer the officer's questions. Th Minister Woltsel'i report that during nature are
sowed
who
the
officer!
promised by
the bombardment of Manngue 132
vllle ," in pkgs. "There's a reason.'
had little work for his pumj
police seem to be getting nervoui women and children were
w
gationist
A
the quadruplo
IrttrrT
boT
are
who
investigating
hit
rrad
ICw
proby
these strenuous times
Iron tlm. to time. Thry during the present summer, owing tc
jectiles, whllo act one man. was In- murder on the Pfanschmldt farm ne'
r BtDBlar,
traa, ead (nil of
the rains.
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or.
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tatcmi.
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Both in Use
and Cost

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER
And it does better
work. Simply follow
your customary method
add a
of preparation
little less of Calumet
than when using ordinary baking powder.
Then watch the result.
Light, fluffy, and eventhe baking
ly raised
comes from the oven
more tempting, tastier,
more wholesome.
Calumet insures the baking of an
expert. Ask your grocer
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Yoa don't tatm money when jou buy
cheap or tig-ca- n
baling powJer, Don't
misled.
Bay Calumet. It's
economical
mors wholesome
glost
Calumet 1$
best mulls.
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Which Is Correct?
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PUNISHING A THIEF.

'This is how Jack and I decided
One evening Jack stole

to marry,

kiss"

"And you had him sentenced to
hard labor for life because of such
theft."

"You

His Modest Request
handle large sums of money

this play millions or more In eyery
let."
"I see," said Yorick Hamm.
"And you must handle It like you
were used to It."
"I see. Could you let me have a $2
bill to rehearse with?"

In
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Always fneaar 6riirri:
Miss ruts
EVIDENTLY
OUT OF PLACE
Inls line in your hand, Mr. Dubb, in.
dicatea that you have a brilliant futur.
Frenchman
Indignant
Had
Soma
before you.
Fault to Find With Postmaster,
Dubb Is that bo?
Miss Cute Yes; but this other line
and Said So.
Indicates that you are too slow ever
to overtake it
A Frenchman with a name spelled
a la Paris and pronounced
something
Their Natural Element. .
like
had never learned to
Wife How imprudent you arel read or write, but he
managed to disYou've only just finished
and guise the fact pretty well until he
now you propose to bathe!dinner,
moved to a new community where the
Husband That's all right, my
dear, name was not common. Going to the
I ate nothing but fish.
postofflce one morning he inquired:
"Got any mall for Joe
Lucky.
"What's the name?" Inquired the
"This ig the third time you hava
been here for food," said the woman clerk.
Joe
at the kitchen door, to the tramp.
"How do you spell itT"
"Are you always out of work?"
"Can't you spell Joe
"Yes'm," replied the itinerant. "1
guess I was born under a lucky star."
"No," said the clerk, "I never heard
It before."
Then the disgust of the Frenchman,
Ready to Oblige. .
Little James, while at a neighbor's, which had been constantly rising,
boiled over and he snorted:
was given a piece of bread and
and politely said, "thank you!"butter,
"Well, if you can't spell, why don't
"That's right, James," said the lady you sell your old postofflce to soma
"I like to hear little boys say "thank one that cant"
you.' "
"Well, rejoined James, "if you want
A Paradoxical Ballot
to hear me say it
again, you might
"I should think the women voting
put some Jam on it."
In the new suffrage Btates would
itrike one obstacle."
The Poor Creature.
"What Is that?"
There was a meeting of the new
"How can the matrons of a party
teachers and the old., It was a sort of cast their maiden vote?"
love feast, reception, or whatever you
call it Anyhow, all the teachers got
One occasionally meets a man who
and pretended that they
together
a direct answer In reply to a
didn't have a care in the world. After giveB
the eats were eat, the symposlarch simple question. But most of them
want to make a speech.
proposed a toast:
Long Live Our
Teachers!"
Makes the laundress happy-ths-t's
It was drunk enthusiastically.
One
Red
of the new teachers was called on to Cross Baa Blue Makes beautiful, clear
wmte
clothes.
All
good grocers. Adv.
respond. He modestly accepted. Hii
answer was: "What on?"
are
who
People
crippled in the head
get less sympathy than any other
The Mean Thing.
Mrs. Exe My husband has something laid aside for a rainy day.
Mrs. Wye I know it my
Mr, Wtnalow'a Soothing-- Syrup for Childrea
teetblDff, aoftena the gums, reduces Inflammaumbrella.
o

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

SMILING MARTYRDOM.

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordl
nary Interest.
Western Nawupaper Cnion News Service

The fair at Dexter was a success in
every way.
Eugene R. Brewer has been ap
pointed United States commissioner
at Hope,
The contract for a new $10,000
school building for the government at
Zunl, has been let.
The members of Silver City Ixidge,
No. 413, B. P. O. E., are quite Inflated
over the grand success of their
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Tle Author at Her Busiest.
Mr. Wright Is your husband
busy

tion, allays paia, cures wind colic, ttc a bottle.
Adv.

It Is easier to go broke in a hurry
than it is to get rich quick.
now?
Mrs. Penman Oh, very busy.
Mr. Wright What is he doing?
Mrs. Penman He's at work on I
tory.
Mr. Wright Writing a story, is he?
Mrs. Penman Oh, no; he wrote it l
month ago. He's trying to sell it now.

FREE ADVICE

TO SICK WOMEN

Protected.

The late Thomas B. Reed, when a
lad, was requested to bail out a small
boat that had been leaking badly, and
was almost full of water.
"I can't do it," replied Tom, "lt'i
unconstitutional."
"What do you mean?" inquired the
owner of the boat.
"The constitution
of the United
Status says," replied the future states-man- ,
"that 'excessive bail shall not be
required' of any man."
Dingbats.

A woman would be in despair if nature had formed her as fashion
makes

her appear. Mile, de Lespinasse.
The clown knows very well that the
women are not in love with him, but
with Hamlet, the fellow in the black
cloak and plumed hat. Oliver Wendell Holmes.

not

Do you

know

that

a
think I must speak. -I am

wo-

man? When I
William Shakespeare.
Woman sends forth her sympathies
on adventure. She embarks her whole
soul in the traffic of affection, and if
shipwrecked, her case is hopeless.
Washington Irving.
He that hath wife and children hath
given hostages to fortune; for they
are impediments to great enterprises,
either of virtue or mischief. Francis
Bacon.
God! She is like a milk white lamt)
that bleats for man's protection.
John Keats.
r, We love handsome women from in
clination, homely women from interest
and virtuous women from reason.
Arsene Houssawe.
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FORSAIK CHKAPi serernl

thousand feet of 41
inch rtretted meel pipe. Havens, ten Waxee (treat.
Denver.

We pay highest cash prices for old
copper, brass and lead scrap. Write
us what you have.
The
BRASS MFG. CO.
1038 Blake St, Denver, Colo.
SI.ACK-IIOHJV'-

Jumn uid nil kifwfc ni Iht m Hun Ammunition -- nrf Animal Rj.il.
Lirb
Dooom prices . Write for Itrse muMraM J
CATALOG. FRCC

,t

far

Women Buffering from any form of female ills are invited to communicate,
promptly with the woman 's private correspondence department of the Lydia E,
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read and
answered by a woman and held in strict
confidence.
A woman can freely talk of
her private illness to a woman; thus has
been established a confidential correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confiden
tial letters to get out of their possession.
as the hundreds of thousands of them in
their files will attest
Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Nothing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands, surely any
woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to
take advantage of
this generous offer
of assistance. Ad
dress Lydia E. Pink-haMedicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn,
Mass.
KbiS
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GRANDE-WESTER-

N

PACIFIC
"The Royal
River
Canon Route"
Taken together form the most beautiful line of continuous travel Denver
Salt Lake, City. Ban Francisco.
The marvelous scenic attractions of
the Rockies, the Great Salt Reda of
Utah and the wondera of the Sierras
can be seen from the car wlndowa
without extra expense for side trios
SUPERB DINING CAR SERVICK
For Illustrated descriptive matter
write Frank A. Wadleia-h- ,
General
Passenger AgentDenver & Rio Oranitf
Railroad. Denver, Colo.
Qorgre-Feath-

'

Qua-nah--

$50,-00- 0

Antelope are getting so numerous
that they are becoming a nuisance and
a menace to standing crops when the
same are not well protected with substantial fences, says A. A. Riblett,
wnose homestead is near Cardenas.
The department of education has
received notice of the installation, of
Dr. Boyd as president of the UniverEvery woman ought to have sity of New Mexico and it is evident
at the celebration it to be' a big afLydia E. Pinkham's
Text Book. It Is not a book for fair, coming as it docs at the samo
general distribution, as It Is too time as the state convention of educaexpensive. It is free and onlv tors.
obtainable by mail. Write foi Game Warden de Baca has received
a message that a deputy is on the trail
it today.
of some Indians alleged to have killed
a buck deer twelve miles above
The Indians In that region
are said to prefer venison to turquoise.
la Growing Smaller Every Day.
Superintendent Alvan N. White of
CARTER'S LITTLE
the department of public Instruction,
LIVER PILLS are
stated at Santa Fe that the flag day
responsible
they
books are ready for distribution. They
will be of use October 12, Columbus
nentlycureCt
Day, a school holiday, named by thd
tipatioa. Mil
last Legislature.
mm -- a.
I SPILLS.
lions use M.
That the grand jury can speak only
for
them
Biliousness,
through indictment and is excluded
Indigestion, Side Hcaeacat, SaSaw Sun.
from reflecting upon the condition ot
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICK
county records, save on its personal
knowledge of them. Is the eround tak
Genuine must bear Signature
en by District Judge M. C. Mechem of
Socorro, who rejected-report of the
Socorro county grand Jury.
County Assessor Guy H. Herbert of
THE BEST STOCK Roswell has returned from a
auto trip to points In western Texas
J'isjr-- T"
SADDLES"
and brought back with him news of
bl prices, writt for free
another railroad. He ays the people
illustrated catalogue.
ot western Texas believe they are goW
a u ui7a a. rr
3H Travis Su fliwioa. T
ing to get another railroad through
Roswell and El Paso within the nex'
twelve months.
Governor McDonald has
out the
vt; uu m hi. It ron
Allen L curi Lit;
r, liou following announcement: sent
.' I U1'lrr,l
"All oarS.rert.Hcrof uloua IUrra. artrofte hlteKwrtl
lilcr,U By
ties desiring to be appointed notaries
Milk
In.
aWfclaH frM. I;.F?yerHflr).iiuiiawt.
J. P. ALLEN, lpl. Aia.BUPiul.M.naV
public will please take notice thai
they must secure the endorsement ol
SILK
reliable citizens with whom the gover
wForCirQnlltMaklna;,Ete.1
All colors, design anil shapea. Best material nor is personally acquainted."
EVERY PIECE USEFUL
lOO PIECES. 10,
That fruit will be the largest and
at Beard Co., Box 226C, Yonk.ro, N. Y,
Co
most staple croo within the next fa
years is the opinion of James G
Watnoa K.
Inston, D.O. Huolufrae. Hld
of the famous El
est refareooea.
Um reauua stuart, proprietor
Manzanal apple orchard at Rio Grande
FOR ALL
Staggering results from a three years
SORE EYES
record ha Jed Mr. Stuart to this opln
ion.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
m
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All kinds of men smoke Duke'a Mixture in all kinds
as well as in cigarettes and they all tell the same
tory. They like the genuine, natural tobacco taste of

i
Choice bright lea f agod to molW
mildness, carefully atemmed
and thrr, gmiiulatcd-cv- cry
high-grad- e
tobacco
grain
that s what you get in the Urgett & pure,
Myers Duko's Mlature aack.
1 ou get one and a hatfounrm of this
pure, mild, delightful
tobacco, unsurpassed In quality, for Ac-- aod
with each sack you
get a book of papers

frt:

Now About the Free Pipe

InevervaackofiirtttyrtDuUo'iMixturewenowpacli

ou can exchange these
acoupon.
for a pipe or for many
other valuable and useful articles. coupon!
These presents cost not ono
penny, lhcre la something for every member of the family
r .
(kates. catcher a
t
f,ml n..l,.t.
auit cases, ca,,es, umbrellas, and doaens of other
things. Just send
ua your name and address on a nnsta
. .
r
onu ns a special
tr
during
and October only w wilt
tend you oar new illuitrated catalogue of preient FREE of any
charge. Open up a sack of LlggM
J Mytn Duko's Mixture today.
Ccmpotu trim Dukt't Mirhtrt mnr h

or

82-p-

100

PATENTS

PIECES

Or
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HORSESHOE.

Adv.

TWIST, awl fupm- - from
gRANGl
P'CK PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT CIGARETTES. CUX CIGARETTES, ami
etktr last or aiufions tuued t its.
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W.L.DOUCLAS

the toast!'"

AND

MEN AND WOMEN

'5.00

t. uouotmm mz.ao, 92. HQ $3.00 oJooi
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0

f V

outwmmr two
Hvmmwmiy
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fair of ordinary mhoam. sum
W.LDouglas makes and sells more $3.00,$3.50 & $4.00 shoes f
I
than any other manufacturer In tka nmM
Y-THE
nm nuas
... RTlNnian w.
V""-The workmanship which haa made W. L. runuvcKJU
Douglaa shoes famous th world
over maintained in every pair.
Ask your dealer to show you W. L Douglas latest fashion, for fall and
winter
wear, notice) the ,hort vamps which make) the foot look smaller,
points In
shoe particularly desired by young men. Also the
which
have made W. L. Douglas shoes a household word cortjenvafit;. fyfW
everywhere.
Vi,i'
fctoriM
Brocklom Ma... and
yourself how carefully W. L. Dougla. .hoe. are
you would then understand why they ar. warranted to fit bettor, look made, hold
their .hap. and
batter,
lh
Pric'thMrk'
CA.mZ'T
rou
.ho.., W.L Dou.l.. rt.mo. Mi n.m. n ih.

Appointed Day of Judgment.
A horse dealer in an EntrllRh tnwn
had lent a horse to a solicitor, who
killed the animal through bad usage.
ine dealer insisted on Davment. and
the lawyer, refusing cash, said he
would give a bill for the amount, but
it must be at a long date. The lawyer drew a promissory note, making
It payable on the dav of 1nrl
An action was raised, and the lawyer
asked the sheriff to look at the bill.
Having done so, the sheriff replied:
"This is the day of judgment. 1 decree
you pay tomorrow."
"Think
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of pipes
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The First Toast.
Wilson Mizner. the
Tiveur, explained, on a New York roof
garden, the origin of the word "toast"
toasting a lady.
"You will remember."
he beean.
"that In olden times it was the custom to serve punch with toasted that
is to say, roasted apples floating in
It. These apples were called
the
toast. The toast remember that.
"Well. It happened at Bath one dav
that a celebrated beauty stood in tho
cross uatn. surrounded bv a throne
of admirers, and one of these admir
ers, Intoxicated with admiration, took
a glass of the water in which the
beauty stood, and holding it aloft.
drank her health, draining the water
to ine last drop.
"111BU Nash, who stood near
hv
shouted :
"I like not the minch. but I

II

?I Got This Fine Pipe With Liggett
ctr Myers Duke s Mixture

RASH

Monroe, Wis. "When my baby was
six weeks old there came a rash on
hla face which finally epread until it
got nearly all over his body. It formed a crust on his head, hair fell out
and the Itch wna terrible. When he
would scratch ths crust, the water
would ooze out in big drops. On face
and body it was ta a dry form and
would scale off. He was in great misery and at nights I would lie awake
holding his hands so that he could not
scratch and disfigure himself. I tried
simple remedies at first, then got
medicine, but It did no good.
"Finally a friend suggested Cutlcura
Remedies, bo I sent for a sample to
see what they would do. when to mi
surprise after a few applications I
could see an Improvement, and he
would rest better. I bouaht a. hn nf
Cutlcura Ointment and a cake of Cutl
cura Soap and before I had them half
used my baby was cured. His heart hi
now covered with a luxuriant growth
of hair and his complexion is admired by everybody and has no disl
figurements."
Mrs. Annla
Saunders, Sept. 29, 1911.
Cutlcura Soao and Ointment anlri
throughout the world, flamnln
.
Skin Book. Address
free, with
"Cutlcura, Dept. h, Boston."
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Although the iceman brings to ypu
A lump exceedingly small,
You don't complain, for if you do
He may not come at all.
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smoke dfc
?IeBs on the brand of
tooacco man
the brand of man.
The greatest foe to contentment that
a man can have is an ambitious wife.
We are all willing to battle for the
right The trouble is that right seemi
to be all things to all people.
Some people are like some books
the best thing about them is the binding.
The only drawback to owning books
Is that some idiot is sure to insist on
boring you about them.
Some people never tell all they
know because they prefer to choose
subjects upon which they can talk
longer.
Every woman expects to have gray
hair, but stoutness is the last indignity of a malicious fate.
When we ask for bread we have a
sneaking hope that Bomebody will
have a streak of generosity and give
us cake.

MmiutUm

Thousands Have Been Helped
By Common Sense
Suggestions.

A big new storage reservoir for the
Chino company with a fifty-todally
capacity ice plant are to be built at
Hurley
Dr. S. A. Milliken, city health offi
cer, is making rapid progress in improving the sanitary conditions of Silver City.
Las Vegas has followed the example
of Albuquerque and is preparing to In
stall a modern ornamental street light
ing Bystem.
Assistant Secretary of State Kanen
announces that attorneys may call at
the secretary's office for copies of the
New Mexico laws.
Secretary of State Lucoro is sending out the pollbooks to the various
precincts of the state, for the forthcoming election.
An order entered in the United
States District Court at Santa Fe, dis
charging Olive S. Vallls of San Miguel
county, from bankruptcy.
It has been determined by boosters
at Aztec and Farmington to send an
exhibit from San'Juan county to the
state fair at Albuquerque.
The dead man found near the mouth
of Taos creek on September 9th is now
believed by many to be Juan Vigil,
whose wife lives at Ranchito.
In the United States district judge's
court, George J. Fredericks, a banker
of East Las Vegas, an order was entered discharging him from bankruptcy.
The grass in the vicinity of
Knowles is growing rapidly and putting a new coat of green over the surface and crops and winter grass seem
.
assured.
Protests from Clovis 'to Carlsbad
were filed with the Roswell Auto Club,
in an effort to evade the payment of
the yearly auto tax under the present
conditions.
The material is now on the ground
for the new Santa Fe pump house and
the money has been appropriated for
the new $10,000 depot to be erected
in Portales.
The San Pedro Mercantile and Supply Company has filed an amendment
with the state corporation commission
0
increasing its capital stock from
I
to $25,000.
Artesla is planning to send a man
over the proposed route of the
Paso railroad to talk to the
farmers and enlist their influence to
head the road for Artesla.
Albuquerque is to have a new bank.
Articles of incorporation have been
filed in the office of the corporation
commission. It is capitalized at
divided into 500 shares at $100.
At a meeting of the Roswell Ministerial Association, unainious approval was given of the plan to institute a tubercular sanitarium
under
the auspices of the Christian church.

Thoughtful Wife.
I'll go to the ball game

o

.

i,llt.V

J

"All right. Is there a telephone at
the grounds.
"There's one theve. Why?"
"If the home team loses, I want
you
to telephone me, so that I can take
tha ahlldren and go over to mother's
until you get your temper back."

Important to mothers

sA

itet

Examine carefully every bottle f
a safe and sure remedy for
imams ana children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
Jn Use For Over AO Years
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
CASTORIA,

t.
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Melancholy Fact.

Man is weak. Thut la why he
in a cantaloup when he knows
the chances are t n to on against
him. Toledo Blade.

EVERY CHILD SHOULD HAVE THE

Fanltlett Starch Twin Dolls

Ths Styls of It.
do they serva meals from
that lunch wagon?"
"I suppose they serve them a la
cart."
"How

Mis. Lilly Wait, aaa Mlsa Paaeke

,.l'.OB
!."
iTl . Lt Tuf"
ml, to ant otik
re.
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Don't be Misled.
Ask for Red Cros
BnK Blue. Mikes beautiful white clothes.
At all good ifrocers. Adr.
The principal difference between a
cur dog and a thoroughbred Is that
the cur can pick up his own living.
r
i

I
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FAULTLESS

1

STARCH
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iftuuttv Kiinatyriimragri
For Headache Nervousness

and Backache duoio disorders
cf Kidnejrs and Bladder

CO., Umm City, Ms.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If yoo tt
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Tularosa, M. M., Oct, 5
II. B. Ferguf son, demo-

flttCULRVOCLIPPtR

cratic

J. R. THOMAS,
Editor

&

nominee

for

polietaa crowd

Publisher,

of 2oo citizens

re this n'ternoon. Mr, F rgus-01was given an unusually warm
reception and among those attend,
b.

Poblished Kvory Thursday.

"Entered as

second-clas-

s

mat- iutf
office

the meeting

was his colleague,

17, 1 908, at the post
Congressman George Curry.
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Fergusson paid a
Act o( Congress of March 3,1879." Congressman
to
tribute both MarcosC. da Baca,

ter April

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
11.00

ONE YEAR
MX MONTHS
I'llKFJC MONTHS

.50

and

progressive,
republican,

Nathan

who

are

Jaffa,

running

him in this carjpaifin, but
set out in his ipeecb how neither
Avviiiiftry Bmu Mad Known oa AppllcMle
would have influence in a demo,
A scientist man ys men don't cratic body as congress is at
Itcw bow 10 eat. Perhaps present- - 1I urged the voters to
they're lorgotttn since the food support Wilson and Marshall and
to vote for him on November 5.
went up
.16

against

pticts

He declared that the high tariff
the
republican now prevailing is detrimental to
Jaffa,
nominee tor Couprossman, is said labor and the common people.
to be a mighty good man. He 1a a Charles Curry, a son cf Con
'
trirtbant in Roswell, N. M.
(jrcttiniau Curry, did the inter
Nathan

er

him on the Sth, of Nor,

preting

In I904 when election returns
bowed that Col. Roosevelt had
been

for

tbo speaker.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNER

SHIP, M NAQEMENT, ETC.,
elected of The Cuervo Clipper' puolished

overwhelmingly

president, Judge Parker, hisoppc.
sent, was interviewed and stated
that the result was brought about
by tbe enormous ilush fund contributed by tbe trusts, Immed-

weekly at Cuervo, N. M., roquired
by the Act of August 24, I912.

R. Thmas, Cuervo,
Managing Editor, J. R.

Editor,

N,

J.

M.

Thomas, Cuervo, N. M. Business
R. Thomas, Cuervo,
iately newspaperareporters carried Managers, J,
T. R, Thomas.
N. M. Owners:
Judge Parker's statement to Col.
Roosevelt and tbe Col. said Park, Cuervo, N. M,
Known bondholders, mortgagees,
er's statement was a lie,

Recent investigation by a com.
mhtie of I?; S. Senators has
brought to light tbe fact that
Parker's statement was true.
That investigation has shows
that a .trust headed by J, P.
contributed
$150,000
trial year to the republican cam
paign fund and other trusts con

Morgan

tnluted large amounts.
to be paid to some Frcnoh

gentle-sne-

n

for their intesest in the Pana
ma canal zone the contract Of
transferring tbe gold from the
United States treasury to Francs
was let to . P. Morgan; so Mor.

able ability, but the question
arises, who gett the benefit of his
tbillty. Mr. Perkins, the trust
magnet, who has been furnishing
the sinues of war for Roosevelt is
a trust magnet, and has long been
associated with J. P,
Morgan. Can Roosevelt be a tool
of the trust and serve the people
ae tbe president of the) United

closely

Htates should serve them?
Roosevelt has endeavored many
times to make the impression that

be had instructed his campaign
managers not to aecept contributions from the trusts, and also has
Stated that he told Mr.

Bliss to

return any contributions that the
Standard oil company had made,
but recent developments along
that line indicates that the Colonel
has been trying to make a false
impression.

1816

R.

A.

Prentice. Register

N.V. Gallegos. Receiver

Date ot first publication Oct.
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1st pub. Oct.

first pub. Oct, 10.
Notice I'oa Publication;
Dcpartnieut of the Interior,
U, s. Land Office at sanu Fe, N.

10,

Otero Register'
01589

NOTICE FOR PUBLI0AT1ON
Department of the Interior
U. 9. Land Offloe at Santa re N. M.
Oct 1. 1019
Notiee Is hereby given that James Q.
Trotter, of Cuervo, it. M. who on Aug, SO. 1907
Oot.3.HM9 made Homestead Entries
for Nut and Lots 1, j, Ki.
9N. Range S4K.
NWt Seo. SI Township.
N. M. P. Meridian has tiled notice of Inten
f
tion to make final
to estab
lish olalm to the land above described, before
J. R. Thomas. U.S. commissioner at Cuervn 1
M, on tbe Will day of November 1911.
claimant namna as witnesses.
Andrew J. Halle. William T. Wllann. Rriwin
Dudley. Samuel P, Morlson all of ouervo. N M,
Manuol R. Otero, Register

Notice For Publication
M.
Department of the Interior,
C
Oot. I. 1911
OfBce
s.
at Santa Fe, Ntw Msxtco'
a
Mart
Notiee
given
that
ninrtn
1811
(thereby
Sep, 14,
Is
Notice
that heir and tor heirs of James B. Oladney
given
hereby
Jamas T. Stone of Cuervo. N, II who en deoeaacd.'of Varladero. N. M, who on Oot St,
U,

Land

on May I. 1907, mad

Homestead Entry No.
Section S, Township.
tN. Rang MR, N.M.P, Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to maka Final commu
tation Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, bofora J, R. Thomas U. 8.
Commissioner at Cuervo. N. M. es the lath,
day of November 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William L, Wlllsoo, Lee Shover, Charles
Walkup, all of Cuervo, N. M. Calvin W
Rauch of Halle, N. M.
Maauel R, Register.
for SEJ.

First pub Oct, 10 .
04457
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of ths Interior.
v. a Land ofBee at Santa Fe. .M,
sep. M,
is
thsv
given
hereby
tts

Rumaldlta, S,
De Marlines ol Buxton
N. M who. en June Srd 1907, wade HomeNo.
044711Mt
stead Entry
for ai SEJ,
Sect?. NKJNEi. see. 34. NW.J NWJ.
Section 24 Township 18N. Range 14 R, N. M.
P. Meridlam has nleirtaee of Intention to.
make Final
poof t establish claim,
to the land above described
before O. H.
Button, u. 81 Commissioner, at Buxton. N,
M. on the is, day ot November1, 1111,
claimant names as witnesses:
(
Simon Moatano, Jeaus Lopes, slunon Garcia Y,
snlss. Jean D. Martinet all of Rui Son. N. lab
Manuel R, UteroVRefiater

First pub. September 19.
09984'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.

sept.

Notice

18. 1913.

Attention
See that, your titul peon u
rect description and also
that
any error to us at once
May letter, it will be
promptly attsti'l

Is
hereby
given
Felix Chavez, o f Buxton, N. M. who on
14th. 1909. made Homestead Entry No. 09984,

for NWt NWJSec. 11 SWJ NEt. Wl NWf.
Seotion 10, T, I2N. Range 83 E.N. M. P, albas filed notice of intention to make final
three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the
land
above
described before J, R,
Thomas, U. S. Commissioner at Cuervo.
N. M.on the Sth day of Nov, 191!.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. at, Chavez. Geronimo Marquei, 'Jose D.
Lopez all ot Buxton, N. M.
Manuel R Otero, Retrtster.
Cuervo Clipper.
asset Olonoi
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior.
O.I Land office at rantaFe. KM.
September lit. 19!.
is
Notice
tha:
hereby
given
John E, McDowell, of Los T- - nos, N, M. who
on Jan. 30th,
15, 190u.
made Homestead Entries, No. 1303SS88I15 lor Lots 3.4
SWJ
SKi NWt, NE
set swJ.
k
NJ sxj ait NE
B,
Seotion
Township.
S3
N, Range
E. N. M, P.
Meridian,
has
filed notice o f intention t o make
Final Three year Proof, t o establish
claim to the land above described,
before
J, It. Thomas, U. S. Commiasiouer at ouervo,
N, M.,oc ths Sth day November 1912.
claimant names as witnesses:
James D, Penninpton. David Wilson. A. B,
Clay, William E. Smith all of Los Tanos, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero. Register
First pub. sep. 19
Cuervo clipper

04858

for Publication
Dedartmcnt of

notice

U,

g.

the Interior
Land Offlce at santa Fc,

sept

12. 1913

Notice is hereby given that Amado Martinez,
05 5v8c 1184
of Cuervo, N M. who on sept. 18th 1907 made
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Homestead Entry, No,12044 forEj NWJ sec. 25
Department of the Interior.
seJ swJ swJ sxj Rectlon 84. Township 10N
Un:ted states Land Offloe,
Range 84 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Final five
Santa Fe. N, M., sept, 10, 1912,
year proof,
To Elbert O. Lay
to establish claim to the land above described,
Contestee:
You are hereby notllled that Una
A. before J. R. Thomas U. s. Commissioner at
Thomas, who gives Cuervo, N. M, as his Cuervo. N. M. on the ath day of November
1912.
e
address, did on Sep. 18, 1912, file in
Claimant names as witnesses:
this offloe his duly corroborated applioatrfon
to contest and secure the cancellation ot Maroellno Romo. Agustin Berrrtger both of
your homestead; Entry No. Serial No. 05S88 Ouervo. N. M, slmon Romo, Ezeguiel Garcia
both of Newltirk, N. M.
made Feb. 5, 1908, fgr si NEt. Nt
of
Manuel R. Otero. Register
Section to. Township M. of, Range a3 E
Ft. . sept 19.
N. M.P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
oontest he alleges that said Elbert C. Lay
Oct. S.
07087
has bever established his residence on said
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
land or Improved It In any way since making
of
the Interior.
Department
said entry.
U. S. Land Offlco at santa Fe, N. M,
You are. therefore further notified that the
September 20, 1913
said allegations will be taken by this office as
Is hereby
Jotlc
given that
having been oonfessed by you, and your said Bernlger of Cuervo, N. M. who on Deo. Agustin
13, 1905
entry will be canceled thereunder without made Homestead
entry, No.8698-0708for NJ
your further right to be heard therein, either SEJ, SWt SEi.itJ
wj section 85, Township
before this offloe or on appeal, if you faU to ION.
Range 34E N. at. P. Meridian, has filed
flleln this offloe within twenty
days after tho notice of intention to make Final
r
FOURTH publication of this notice, as sbo w a
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
below, your answer, under oath, specifically desoribed. before J. R, Thomas. U. g.
meeting and responding to these allegations
at Cuervo. N, M. on the Uth. day of
of oontest, or if you fail wltnlu that time to November, 1912.
file In this offloe due proof that you have
claimant names as witnesses:
served a copy o f your answer on the said Marcelino Romo, of Cuervo, w. M. Simon
ooutestant either in person, or by registered
Romo, Ismael Romo, Eiequiol Oarcia all of
mall. If this servioe Is made by the delivery Newkirk. N. M,
ofaoopyof your answer to the contestant
Manuelst. Otero, Register.
In person, proof 0 f such service
Cuervo Clipper
must
be either the said contestant's written
rirst pub. sept. 18,
acknowledgement of his reoelpt of the copy,
Notioi Fob PUblioatioh
showing the date of Its reoelpt. or the affidavit of the person by whom the delivery was
Department of th Interior,
U. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. Max.
made stating when and wnare the oopy was
delivered: If made by registered mall, proof of
Aug 22, IBIS
Notice
such servioe
Is hereby
must
consist
of
the
given that
Madrid
h
Los Tanos. N. M
of
affidavit of the person by whom the oopy was Slpriano
mailed stating when and the post offlce on Sept. 85. 1905 made Homestead Entry No.
to whiobit was mailed, and this affidavit must' 8534
for SEJ NEJ NW sEJ E) SEj.
be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt Seotion 7 . Township 8N Range 83B N. M.
P. Meridian has filed notice of intentinn 1..
Jor the letter,
You should state In yonr answer thename of make Final "ave-yea- r
Proof, to establish
tbe post offlce to which you desire future claim to ths land abovs desoribed, before
J, R, Thomas. U. .3. Commissioner
notices to be sent to you.
at
N. M.. on ths nth. day
B, C. Hernandez. Receiver.
of
Ootober. 191a.
Date of first publication Oct. 3.
" "second
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
"
10
"
'' third
Dlsgo Valberde of Potrillo, N. M.. Maroedon
" 17
" "fourth
Chaves, of Santa Rosa.
"
N. M.
H
Sanchez, HilarloLuoero both of Los. Tanos,

t

N, M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department Of tho Interior
S, Land offlce at Santa Fo. N.

10,

M.

Sep. 84, 1912,
Notice
is
riven
hereby
tha
William E, Gitkey of Buxton. N. M. who.
on March 20, 190H4Oct. 5, 1909, made Homestead Entry a Additional II, K, No.081S-lS7ll(KieW9594 fof NE seotion 28 and NWt
section 85 Township is N. Range SJ, E. N.
M. P. Meridian has filed notice of
Intention
to make Final Three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land
above
described
before O. H. Buxton U, S. Commissioner, at
Buxton , N, M., on the lath day
of
November 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. O. Neafus.J. D, Johnston, John L. Taylor,
James A, Boylan. Br, all of Buxton, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

wot mane Homestead Entry. No. 0407M21&I
for
NWt. Section St. Township
UN.
m. p. Meridian,
tiang-isk.
has filed
notiee of Intention to make final Iii..m..
proof to establish olalm to the land above
described before J, R. Thomas, U. 8, commissioner, at ouervo. N. aa. on th

n.

itthi

November 1918.
claimant names as witnesses.'
John T.Nelll. Thomas B. Neill both of Buxton,
N. M. Jose Inex Sena. Henry L. Potter both
of Varladero, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero Register.

Oot, to.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
c. h. Land offloe at santa re, it. 11.
Oct 1, 1911
Notice
is
that
hereby
giver.
Jaroslav Pour, of Cuervo. N. N. who on
Feb. 4. 1900 S May 14. 1909 made Homestead
Entries No,
for SJ NWJ, S(
N
NEJ
SWt, N SEJ Section S9.
Township UN.
Range 84E.
N. M. P.
Meridian, has Bled notice of Intention to
make final three-yeaproof to establish
olalm to thelsnd above described, befort J.
R. Thomas.U, S. Commissioner at Cuervo. N.
M on the tllh
day November. 1911.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Thomas Yatc. Samuel Shaw. Richard
Vales. J. C. Bailey, all ot Cuervo, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.,

Manuel R, Otsro. Register.

Cuervo Clipper
08654
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
V 'S, Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.

Oot. 10.

First pub Oct,

10.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. 8. Land Office at sautu Fe, N. M.
Sept. !i, 1915.
Notice
is
that
hereby
given
Henry Lucious Potter, of VariaUero, N, M.,
who on May 15 ll7t JuneiS l09made Home
stead Kntrv No. OIHDMHM-iSWlfor SWJ
and NW1
Section 14. Township
)SN.
Range 23K, N. M. P. , Meridian has filed
notice of intention to malte Final rive and
three vear Proof to establish claim to the
land above described . befo-- e J. K. Thomas,
U, S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N, M. on the
18tb day of November 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John T. Netll. Thomss 11. Neill both of
Buxton, N, M. Juan N. Qulnluna. Fernando
fiuintana both of Varladero, N. M.
Manuel K. Otero Iteiistr

si,

M.

Manuel

Winter bas surely crowed Miss
summer out of the lap of autumn.

gan could clear a cool million or
two out of tbe deal which elearly
indicates tbal tbe trusts knew
what they wero doing when
they
contributed to the Colonel's cam-

paign fund and also that they
made big money by bo doing.
Roosevelt is a man of consider

Contest No. 4450
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior.
United slates Laud Office Tucumearf N M.
October. 5. 191!
To Augustus C. Thrower.
Contestee:
are
You
hereby notified that Human H.
Brown who irtwea Alamo,, N M. at hi
postofflee address, did on Sept. 14. 1912. Me
In this office Ills
duly corroborated appli-catioto contest and secure the cancellation
of your Homestead.
17900
No.
Entry
Serial Ho,(rb9 made Way SO, 1907. lor
WJ
wj, set awt, and swJ he J Section
34.
8N.
Township
Range 85 E N. M.
P, Meridian, and as ground) lor hia contest
be alleges that said Augustus C. Thrower
has wholly shandoned said tract, that he has
Ohaoged bis renider.ee therefrom for more
than all month since making said entry and
next prior to Jan. 1st, 1011: and that bu me conditions existed since said date and that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law.
You are. therefore, further notified that the
said alienations win be taken by this office as
having been confessed by you, and your ssld
enrty will be cance'ed thereunder
without
your furtherrlghtiolie heard therein, either
before this oltlce or on appeal. If you fail to
tie In tills office wlthlh twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, speclfloally
meeting and responding to these aUegatlons
of contest, or If you fall within that time to
We in this office due proof that
you hare
served a copy of your answer on the said
ooutestant either In person or by registered
mall.
If this service Is made
by the
delivery of a oopy of your answer to the contestant in person, proof of such service must
be either the said contestant's
written
acknowledgment of his reoelpt of the copy
showing tliedate of its receipt, or the am.
davit of the person by whom the delivery
as made stating when and where the copy
was delivered: if made by registered mall
proof of such service must consist of the
affidavit of the person by whom the oopy was
mailed stating when and the post office to
wbicb it was mailed, and this affidavit must be
ae.oompaniod by the postmasters
receipt for
the letter,
You should state In your answei the name
of the post office to which you desire future
Notices to be sent to you.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of .the Interior.
XI, 8. Land Offloe at Santa Fe, N. M,
and other security holders, hold
Oct. 1. 1919
ing 1 per cent or more of total Notice is hereby given that William S. Doss,
Cuervo. N, M, who on April 14, 1008 a Nov.
amonnt of bonds, mortgages, or of
3, 1909. made
Homestead Kntrles, No.
for Nlawi. NWIsat, ew( NEJ,
other seonrities: None
Seo. 10, and at NEl. Ni si, Section 9.
J. R. i HOMAs(Signed)
TownnhlptN.
Range UK. N.M.P. Meridian, baa filed notloa of intention to make final
Sworu to and subscribed betjre three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to the land
described, before John R, Thomas, U.
me this first day of October 1912. above
3, Commissioner, at Cuervo, N, M. on the 18th
day of November, 1918.
Una A. Thomab,
fSEAL
Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel P. Morison. Charles W Dullock. A. 0.
Notary Public.
Gonzales all of Cuervo, N, M. William ration

When My commission expires Apr.

forty million dollars in gold was

erlalNo, 07859

September to 1918
Notlcels hereby given that Vaolav Pour
N. M.
Cuervo.
who. on February
4th. 19J9. made homestead
No.
Entry
0854
for sw. J. seotion S8. Township
II N. Range 84 E.. N. M. P.
Meridian has
Bled notice of intention to make Final
three-yea- r
to
establish
proof,
claim to the
land above desoribed. before J. R, Thomas. U.
. commissioner at ouervo:
N, M. on the Uth.
day of November. 1912.
claimanat names as witnesses!
Thomas Yates. Richard Yates. Samuel shaw,
J. C, Bailey all ot Hanson, N. M.
Mangel B. Otero. Register.
0 f

ouervo clipper
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U.S. Und Offlce t Santa Fe, N, M,
Sep. 84, 1912,
Notice
Is
hereby
that
given
William R. Smith,
of Cuervo, N.
M,
who on Oct. 24, 1907 and May U. 1909
made Homestead Entries No 04978 a 0O918.
for NE.J and E) NW. J. seotion 15, Township 8N., Range HE, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Bled notice of intention to make final three-yea- r
proof to establish olalm to the land above
described before J. R. Thomas. U. S, Commissioner at Cuervo, N. M on tbe 18th day of
November, 1918.
Claimant names as witneues:
Samuel Yancuren, Joseph M. Smith. James
T. Sells, John M. Ws'trer ; ol Cucrvo.N. M,
M..u,x'l K.

nrst rub.Oet.S,

Ohio, Resteer,

Clipper
Oct. S
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land OfBce at Santa re. N. M.

Sept.

ii'in-Repor-

Oct. S
012O46
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department tt the Interior
U. S, Land Offlce at Santa Fe. N. U,
sep 80. 191s
Notiee Is hereby given that
James
C.
of Cuervo, N. M. who
Bailey
on
Nov.
1, 1909
made
Homestead
Entry
No.
918048
for NWJ
Section
9,
F.
Ranee
1.
10N,
M
N.
Township
p ..i,n.n
has Bled notice of intention to make Final
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to
the land above described, before John K
Thomas' V. S. Commissioner at Cuervo, N.
M. on the Sth. da of Nov. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry C, WUkle, Joseph U. Hanson. K. N.
Vates. Wallace E. Bennett all of Cuervo, N.
M.

Manuel R. Otero. Register

? !

to.
sr. No 04273 Hd. No 8I1S
Cuervo Clipper
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
XJ. s. Land office nt Tueoracari. h. mci ,
sept. 3. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Ismael . Romo
of Newkirk, N. M, who, on October.uth, 1JOS
made Homcsteid Entry serial No. 0427J Hd.
No. 6416 for Wi NWJ section SO Si NEl
Section 19 Township ION. Ranjre S5E, N.M. ?
Meridian has filed notioe of Intention to make
Final five-yea- r
Proof, to establish 'claim
to the land above described, before John R.
Thomas. C. S. Commissioner at Cuervo, N M..
00 the Uth day of Oct., 1812.
Claimant names as n Unnsses:
Marcelino Romo. Aiuruslin Barulgor, Esequlel
Garcia Simon Romo 11 of Ncwlri.k N. M.
R. A. Prentice Register.
First pub. sept. I S
Cuervo Clipper'
otjiH
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Offlce at santa Fe, N. M.
Aug, SO,19i8

Notioe is hereby given that Edward D,
Hodges of Buxton, N. M. who on May 18. 19 ) i
made H. Entry No. U333 for EJ s WJ Wi sKt
section 24, Township i:)N, Range S3 E. N.M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three-yeaproof to establish elaim
to the land above described, before G.H.
Buxton. U. S. Commissioner, at Buxton. N.M.
on the 19th. day of Oct. lelS,
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. Potter. B. B. iiuxton, T. B, Nell, J. B, Neil,
'
all of Buxton, N.N.
Manuel R. Otero. Register,
sep. 19
Cuervo Clipper Hd. No,l6628 Sr. No.o7410
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATJON,
Department of the Inter! e.
U, S, Land Offloe atTuoumcari, N. M,
Sept 3. 1912
Notice
Is
thai
given
hereby
Donaciano Medina of Alamo. N. M., who, on
March, 85, 1907, made Homestead
Entry
srNo. 07410Hd.No, 186J8 for, SJ SW ,J Seotion
29 and NJ NWJ Section
3 S,
Township 8 N
Range S5E, N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Final five-yea- r
Proof to establish olaim to the land above
described before George Sena, U. 3
Commissioner, at santa Rosa, N. M,, on tlta
141k
day of October 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jesus Berrelleso, Francisco JLucerh. Jasper
Shaw.aUof Alamo, N, M, Crestino Chavez,
Fort Sumner. N.M,
R. A, Prentice.
Register.
First pub. sept 12
Bert, li
NOTICE

06641

FOR

PUBLICATION.
Departmont of the Interior.
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe. NM.

Aug 83, 11)18
Novice
is hereby given that William M.
Clunton. of Potrillo, K. M1., who on June S
1908.
made
Homestead
No,
Entry,
14451 for
SEJ, Seotion 33, Township 8N,
Range 24E, N. M. P. Meridian has filed
noMce of intention
to m ike ' Hnal three-yea- r

proof,

to establish claim to the land

above described, before Milford R. Nicholson
at Porillo, N, M on the leth, day of October
.

1912.

' '

Claimant names of witnesses:
B.F Hurelson, N. C. Huff. E. I. Clanton.
Charles Arbogast all of Potrillo. N, M.
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
Ft, .sept .12
058 oiuiJl
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U.S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe. N, M,
Aug 38, 1912.

Notioe is hereby

given

that John

H.
191
Entries No.

Minor of Potrillo. N. M. who on Feb. 29.

a

made Homestead
& SWJ. Seotion 25,
NWJ
33 IX,
8N, Range
Township
N, If, P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inteetion to make
final three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to the
land above desoribed, bef ere J.liV Thomas.
U. S. commissioner, at Cuervo. V 'M,
vn the
leth day of October, 1913.
Ttjai
Claimant names as witness V
James H. Borden, Edward Hw
P
Ponder Charles Minor all of .Po I
Manuel R. Otero
July

10, 1909

13409!Kt-919fo-

ff

First Pub sept

90.1918.

la
Notice
thai
hereby
given
Candelaria Garcia de Ullbarri. formerly
widow
of sixto M. Garcia, deceased, of
Varladero. N.M. who on April Se. 1907made
Homestead Entry 11812 for WJ SEJ. Seo 11. &
Nl, NEJ Section 14 Townahip 13JJ Range 23E.,
N, M. P. Meridian has filed notioe of intention
to maka Bnal five year Proof, to establish
elaim to theland above described,
beforejose
Q, Romero, U. S. Commissioner, at
Hilarlo,
N. M on the Sth. day ot November 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan N, aulntana, Francisco Ortiz, Jose
Loretuto Qurule, of Varladero, N.M, Lazaro
Madrid of Trementina, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero. Register.

t

Mu88

5.

notice For PUBT.inAln?

Department of ths Interior.
U, S. Land Offloe at Santa Fe N.M.
Aug. 83, 1913.

...

Notice
Is
that
hereby
given
James E Harris of Cuervo, N. M who, ea
Sept, 26, 1907 madeHomestead Entry No. 18071
forNi. SEJ Sec.15, NW.J SWJ, SW. NWJ.
Section H.Township 9N., Range 28E.,N.MJ,
Meridian, has filed notioe of Intention to
make Final three-yeProof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
R.
J. Thomas. U.t. Commissioner, at Cuervo
N. M. on the loth, day of October 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John F. Perry. James F. Davis both of Los
Tanos, N. M. Juan Sena, Pricillano Martinei
of cucrvo, N. M, Manuel R. Otero. Register.
,
I'irstpub, sept.5
04790
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land OfHoe Santa Fe. N. II
Aug. 33 1911.

Notice

Is

hereby
that
given
JohnR.Thomaa of Los Tanos, N. M. who,
on
September 9. 1007 made Home
stead Entry No. 11994 for NW.J Section

a

Township 9 N , Rang
E, N. M.
P. Meridian,
has filed notioe of
intention to make Final three-yea- r
Proof, to
establish olaim to the land ahnvx drxk.
before Geo. Sens, U. S . Commissioner at
en the 15th day of Oct. 1913.
oanta Kosa, .
Claimant namee as witnesses;
W.B. PoweU. John Perry, A. C. Miracle.
James F, Davis all of Los Tano3. N. U,
MannetR. Otero. Register
15,

4

1

.a

